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MJ THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING MARCH 15190410
$3.50 to $5; stockera and feeders. $2.:«0 to 
$4.39; cowf, $1.60 to $4.26: heifers. 62.23 to 
$4; tanners. $1.60 to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4; 
calves. $2.5Ci to $6.25; Texas fed steers, $4 
to $4.65. ... .

Hogs—Receipts to-tin> 56,000 bead; 
fcet mostly 5c lower; closed strong; mixed 
nml butchers’. $5.25 to $5.55; good to choice 
l.eavy, $5.40 to $5.60; rough heavy, $5.25 to 
$5.40; light. $4.85 to $5.35; bulk of sales, 
$6.20 to $5.45.

Sheep—Receipts 25,000: market steady to 
15c higher; good to choice wethers, $4 io 
$4.75; fair to ebolee mixed. <3.50 to $4.50; 
western sheep, $3.50 to $5.25; native lambs, 
$•» to $5.75.

SIMPSON d<TM*

PRESENT CHANCES COMPANY,
LIMITED■«MUT

Hmar-

Hockey and Pedro League Champions 
Hold Banquet at Toronto 

Junction.

H. H. Fudger President ; J, Wood. Manager. Mar. 16I!

I STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

* Specials” in /Veen’s Clothing 

\\  ̂ednesday.

i,
Winter may be on the 
last lap, but that doesn’t 
mean that it is not the 
proper time for you to 
buy furs.
As a matter of fact it is 
the best time of the year, 
because vve simply in
tend to sacrifice our stock 
in order to get our money 
out of them.

In Persian Lamb Jackets this week 
we intend to make enormous reductions. 
Satisfy yourself by looking over our stock 
to-day.

Two/A

% l MEETING.OF EAST TORONTO COUNCILBritish Cattle Market.
London. March 14.— Live cattle steady at 

11c to 11 per lb. for steers, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, dfec to !>c per lb. 
$bccp, 13c to 13*^c per lb.

t i

$8.60 to $16 Suits for $5.95.
$10 and $10.60 Rain Coats for $7.46.

The Suits. We’ve been telling you lately about 
samples and manufacturer’s clear-up lots. We’ve put 
in all of these we had left over from previous sales 
and added, a few irom stock to make up an even 
hundred high-grade Spring Suits to sell at an irresist- 
ably attractive figure for Wednesday morning.

The Rain-coats. No need to say that the Rain-
----- season is just about upon us. This is to be a
popular period tor Rain-coats and you’ll be gettino- 
one sooner or later at any rate. This lot represents a 
distinct concession made to us by the firm who made 
up the Coats. The value is realiy unusual, as com
parison will show.

Waterworks Bylaw Get» Its Fir»* 
Rea4Hi«—Annexation Still 

Worrlee—County Note».

)X
JUNCTION CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts Af live stock at the Junction 
entile market were at ear loads, consisting 
of UTS cattle, 13 sheep and 2 calve?.

The following is a list of drovers and
acre

Don lauds, 1 car, 21

/f Toronto Junction, March 14.—The 
champions of the Toronto Junction 
Hockey and Pedro Leagues gave a,ban
quet in James’ Hall to-night, which 
"as attended by about 150 guests. An 
excellent menu was furnished, and dur
ing the evening orchestral selections 
were given by Sanders’ orchestra. Songs 
"ere sung by Hugh Gunn. The toast 
to “Our Country” 
by A. J. Anderson and J. w: St. John, 
M.L.A. “Our Town” was spoken to by 
Mayor Chisholm and Councillor W. A.

’’The Skating Rinjt” had for a 
responder W. A. McMaster. Other toasts

M ‘ I

Idialers and places where shlpin-nts 
ma ilc:

XV. F. Maclean, 
cattle.

T O’Brien. Elora. 2 ears, 35 cattle.
M. B. Williams, Whitby. 1 car, 22 eatil*.
John McCullough, Woodstock, 1 

cattle.
K. Flerheller, Mount Elgin, 1 

cattle.
F. Heal, Mitchell, 3 cars, UO cuttle.
T. Ileal. Mitchell. 3 cars, «1 cattle. 12 

sheep. 1 calf.
J. Nethereott. Mitchell.

U «

A.rT:
V coat21

20 was responded to

Fur and Fur- 
Lined Goats

LI, „ 2 cars. 38 cattle.
J. rridham, Mitchell, 2 ears, :ï) rat Me.

*’• Held, Bruceficld, 1 car. 22 cattle.
o. Smith, Clinton, 4 cars, To entile.
A. P. Scott. Brampton, 3 car». 70 cattle.
I. O. Hoh-on. St. Marys. 2 cars, :js cattle
J. lance, Tavistock, 1 car, 25 cattle 

Itoss. Chatham. 1 car. 20 cattle
XV. J. McClelland. 1 car, 10 caul-.
J. Ilood. XVoodstoek, 1 car. IT cattle.
Mr. Cummings. 1 car, 18 cattle, 1 calf
The duality of cattle was good, better 

and best, as there were some extra well 
linishod loads of butchers’ and exporters 
sold.

Baird.

"ere: "The Hockey League,” "Educa- 
. Institutions,” "The Pedro 

"U,?rTP,b’ ’ “The Ladies'” and 
he 11 ess. During the course of the

ma1!?tÜté.îhe sllvt'f cup given by Cole- 
man cr Glover was presented by A. J. 
Anderson to the, members of the Pedro 
League, and ltey. T. E. E. .Shore made • 
the presentation of medals won by the I
Hneke'18r»inîmbers of the Hangers j 
Hookey Club: George Moore, Hugh :
2U^'NJoseph Oübert, Joseph McGraw, ! 

Tsm)erL',A' G,,bevt and Max King, 
the publié School board held a spt- 

eial meeting |n the council chamber to
night to till the vacancy on the teueh- 
V.lf„ 8U‘5- caused by the resignation of 
Miss Straight. Miss Olive Jones of 
Toronto, a teacher on the occasional 
, 1 ”> "a® placed on the per hi a ne lit 

stair, but has not yet been appointed 
to. any particular class or school. V 
new room is to be opened at Western- 
avenue school, which will be placed in 
charge of Miss Fulton. The new desks 
have arrived and will be put in place 
as soon 8.s possible.

The collegiate institute board held Us 
regular meeting to-night with Dr. Mar
tin tn the chair. Principal Colbeck re
ported that the attendance is now 203, 
which is very much larger than that of 
other years. The property committee 
was asked to report upon a system of 
electric bells. A. J. Anderson reported 
having received a letter from County 
Clerk Ramaden. The county refuses to 
pay the amount demanded by the board 
as. the act in regard to the payment to 
nigh schools separated from a county is 
somewhat indefinite. The solicitor 
instructed to collect the amount.
G. S. Martin

100 Men's Suits to Clear at $5.95.

This is an assorted lot of English and Scotch 
Tweeds. Navy Blue and Black Worsteds and .Vi
cunas; also some fancy worsteds in neat stripe 
and cheek patterns. $8.50, $10, $12, $14 and $15, 
while they last Wednesday................................................

tional
It may seem out of place 

to keep on advertising 
Furs in the middle of 
March, but you’ll have to 
blame the weather man 
and not the furrier for this. 
Our business is to sell furs 
so long as you need them, 
but we re not looking for 
profit now. Look at these 
prices:

Men’s Coon Coats, reg.
$45.00, for.......................

Men’s W allaby Coats, reg. 
price $25.00, special........

Men's Fur-Lined Coats, regular 
$35.00 and $40.00, for.

[5.95THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,
COR. YON6E AND TEMPERANCE STS. Men’s $10 and $10.50 Raincoats.

200 Men's Covert Cloth and Cravenettc Rain.- 
coats, dark oxford grey and olive fawn, made up in 
the fashionable long loose style, with narrow clo.?o 
fitting collars and broad shoulders, some lined with 
a satin finished Venetian lining, others unlincd, 
with seams hound and double-stitched, sizes 35 io 
46, regular $10 and $10.50, to clear Wednesday at..

■ Trade was good at the prices given below. 
39 William Levaek was the heaviest buyer, 

having bought 25 car-loads of butchers' ami 
ae- exporter*, as follows: Exporter* at $4.40 

to $4.00, the bull; going at $4.6) io $4.80 
per cwt. ; choice loads of btih-Uvrs* at $4.25 
to $4.90; loads of good at. $:<;>> to $4.15; 
fin union to medium. $3.50 to $3.75: inferior, 

. . . - '-75 to $3.40; export bolls at $3.50 to $4.
Liverpool Grain and Produce. R. Shell bought 0 loads of exporters rnti

Liverpool, March 14.- - Wheat—Spot quiet: butchers' oc $4.40 to $4.80 per ewt., and 
No. 1 V.-il.. 7s O’/id: futures quiet ; Merita bv. tellers’ at $4. *20 to $4.40 per cwt. 
uvrolnal; May, 6s 8%d; July. 6s 8%d. Corn McDonald A- May bee sold ope load of ex- 
—Spot firm; American mixed, new, -is 3d; rovers. 1436 lbs eaeh, at $4.85.
American mixed, old, 4s 7d: futures quiet; I’’- Maclean, M.P.. sold one load of
March, 4s 2%d; May, 4s 41,Àd: exporters. 1375 lbs each, to Wm. Levavk

I Jams, short cut steady, 46s 6d; baeon. ®t' $4.60 per cwt. 
short cut, clear ba*ks, quiet, 37s 6d. Lard 
--Prime western, in tierces, steady, 37s:
American refined, in palls, steady, 37s. Hops 
— At London (Pacific coast), firm, £6 15s to 
£7 15». Petroleum—Refincdt TVjd.

The imports of wheat into Liverpool last 
week were 2o,900 quarters from Atlantic 
ports and 80,000 quarter# from other ports.

The imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 33,300 quarters.

I
State. Pennsylvania and near by fancy 
1er ted white, 24c; do, average finest.. 21c; 
do, firsts, 20c; western and Kentucky firsts. 
2<>c: do, seconds, 19yac; southern, lUc to 
20c; dirties, Baltimore, 35c to 36c.

GRAIN MARKETS STEADY j 7.45
Continued From Pa*e 9.

Potatoes, car lots.................0 SO
J<utter, dairy, It., rolls ... 0 \7
Butter, tubs. Ih......... ........... U 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls O 21
Rutter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20
Lutter, bakers’ tub........... 0 14
r.ggs, new-laid*, doz.........0 18
Turkeys, per lb......................... '>12%
Chickens. |»er lb................ .... 0 12%
Fowl, i»er lb .............................. 0 00
Honey, per lb...................... 0 08

0 85 
o IS 
0 17 
•) 23 
o .2 
0 15 
0 20 
0 17 
0 14 
n 10 
0 00

§hirts and jNjeckties.
320 Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine imported shirt

ing materials, laundried bosom, open hacks and fronts, detached 
double end link cuffs, neat patterns and colors, best of finish and 
workmanship, perfect fitting: this lot is a clearing of our regular 
lines, broken sizes, in the lot are all sizes from 14 to 17. 
regular prices $1 and $1.25, on sale Wednesday, each....

294 Men's Flannelette Shirts, made from good quality material, 
in neat stripes and patterns, collar attached', well made and finished; 
this is a clearing line from a maker, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular 
price 43c, on sale Wednesday, each ..............................................

800 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made from imported English 
and American tie materials, all new patterns and colors for spring: 
they are mostly of the popular derby shape, fine flowing çnds and 
knots.. a clearing from a. large maker, overmakes and ends of 
pieces^ all best make and finish, regular prices 50c and 75c, 
on sate Wednesday to clear, at, each .........

I
Rtf ATE THE SHAMROCKS. .5932.50Annual Supply to Blew York Gone 

When Boat Arrived.
Hliles and Wool. 1

■- Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 
Fast: Front-street, Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheepskins, Tal
low. etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, ins... 0 0~V2 to $.... 
Tildes, No. 2 steers, ins. .. 0 06la ....
Ii ides, No. 1, Inspected... 0 07 
Hides. No. 2, inspected ... 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.. 0 09 
Calfskins. No. 2, selected.. 0 08 
Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 60
Lambskins and pelts......... 0 85
Sheepskins ...................................0 30
Wool, fleece ................................0 16
Wool, unwashed.......................0 09
Tallow, rendered................... 0 04%

t

New York Sun : St. Patrick's Day is 
near and the annual hustle among the 

Sew , York Grain and Prod nee. ^ithful sons of the Quid Sod for real
Now York, March 14.—Flour—Receipts, ™mr"rkH ha.a been un for a fortnight. 

30,736: sales, ,’’,200. Flour was rather tirm . , re15 never a shortage of shamrocks
but quiet. Minnesota patents, $5.15 to m Ireland. The trouble has always been 
$5.50; Minnesota bakers, $4.20 to 84.70; to get the shamrocks here, 
witter patents, $5.20 to $5.00; winter Ill advance of every St Patrick's
$îr«hSh,t%A"t'Vni V* wl,IUer..r:lras' I?aÿ Wl|lam Sogulne and William Lee,
$.1.60 to $4; winter low grades, $3.15 to the two marine sharps at Quarantine
flour duM fa'Ir to Zi "uT o 1 °th P£ whom are Americanized Irish-
choice to fancy^ $4.60
wipts, 28,275 bushels; sales, 1,100,000 bush- 1 ,nd 8 lth shamrocks. Segumc
els. Wheat opened rather easy this morn- Lee know all the officers of the big 
lug on unsatisfactory cables, guow iu the lmer<< and induce them to bring 
southwest and large Russian shipments, jthe shamrocks. They arranged thin 
Later the market rallied on good western i >ear with the purser of the White «tar 
buying and covering. May, 100c to 100%c; ! liner Celtic to bring their annual sun- 
July. ObTje to 07 13-16c; Sept., 89c to 89 ply. Thu Celtic’s purser made gou.l
arrive. ^o’ru^^lpD, * hLdKrd" a good sized M.eMh

gland’s emblln^tli^g^inV^

bushels. Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, ,p.soa’ . .■ „
2 15-16c to 3c; centrifugal, V6 teat, ;f7-idc rhe Purser stored this box carefully 
to. 314c; molasse» sugar, 2 11-16e to 2%c; away in the mail room of the big liner, 
refined, firm; crushed. $5.30: powdered, ?nd on Friday, when the ship arrived, 
$f-70;^ granulated. $4.60. Coffee, steady: Seguine and Lee clambered aboard at 
No. 7 Bio., 6%c. Lead, firm, $4.60 to Quarantine.

TIWoob firm: domestic fleece, 28c to "Did you bring the shamrocks?” both 
Hops, llrm: state, common to choice, men asked in chorus 

1903. 30e to 37c; 1902, 24c to 28-; olds, 10c "Sure " said the nûraer "and Ml ~n to L3e; Pacific Coast, 1903, 27c to 33c; 1992, , ..SE“d’ d 1 11 "
24c to 27c; olds, 10c to 15c. aiL^. get thenT for you. ...

The paper box was found Just where 
it had been placed, but there was a 
hole in one end. The purser summoned 
the marine sharps and the box was 
opened. There was not a shamrock in 
it. The sod was there, but that was all. 
The hole . in the box showed clearly 
enough that a rat had devoured the 
shamrocks.

"It must have been an Irish rat we 
shipped at Queenstown," said the pur- 

cat ser.

15.00 .29; 1;

; 27.50
J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER 8 CO.

h
I

f%
was 
Dr.

apopinted representa
tive from the board to the Ontario Edu
cational Association convention.

Miss Dorothea Davis. A.C.M.. gave a 
piano recital in.the College of Music to
night, during which she played Men
delssohn's Concerto tn G Minor, a. 
rondo brilliant by Weber, and Witches’ 
Dance by Macdpwell. Master Harvev 
Gahan, violinist, assisted in the pr ' 
gram, and gavé "Scene de Rallet,” by 
DeBeriot, and an air with variations 
by the same composer. The songs, 
"Genevieve,” "A Dream,” and “King of, 
the Deep? were sung by James Milne.

A banquet was tendered to Harrv 
Mole at the Avenue Hotel to-night by 
members of the Bachelors' Club, on rh> 
eve of his departure for Miehiplcoton. 
H. Davison presided over the festive 
gathering.

An arrangement wafe effected to-day. 
by which the Stark Eltctrlcâl Com
pany Is to be paid $25 a day for thaw
ing, out water pipes. About 3p0 ser
vices in town are affected.

Mary Apn Horne, a well-known resi
dent of Annette-street, died suddenly 
of heart failure yesterday- in her 35th 
year. She leaves a husband and three 
children. .

The Annette-street skating rink has 
closed for the season with a surplus of 
about $600.

tl0 JT'i
n io
0 05

$3.80.
was84-86 YONGE-ST. The (jreat $^.50 J^hoe

forM

i<
Chicago Markets.

•T. G. Beaty (McIntyre <fc Marshall), King 
Edward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day.
.Wheat-

May ............ 05
.Toly ..
Sept............... 85% SC**

Corn—
Mar .« ... 54
July ,.
Sept............... 50%

Oat» -
May............  41% 41% 41
July ... ... 30% ;fl)
Sept............... 33% 34

Pork
May .. ..14.10 14.27 14.02 14.02
July .. ..14.32 14.52 14.25 14.27

Kihs—
May .. .. 7.32 7.37 7.30

7.42 7.57 7.37

i]i. ■
over ti

en.✓
MONEY Ii yon wunr. to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. We 
will advance you anyamoun . 

Ill from $10 up same day as you 
I V appiy foi Money can ho 

paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par- 
mente to »U*t borrower. We 
have ah entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4-33.

ripen. High. Low. Clow. 
*.>7L 95 97

85)Z3

Zl X The Shoe you want for this
' ^ weather and that of the next two 

months or more is the Victor in 
box calf.

ne91 b, 91% 
86%

54 fitlA
511,1 51%
00% 51%

41% 
39% 

33% 33%

92

t'•r’«%
0214
51%

;51% LOAN ti

Good, strong, handsome, sen
sible boot.

THE •IAll sizes and widths,
TORONTO SECURITY CO. ■1

7.27
7.37

“LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building. 6 King St. WJuly

May 
July .. .. 7.52

A Spring Fedora.
A soft hat pleases Àiany a man in the spring 

time. If you’ve been wearing a stiff hat all winter 
you’ll be glad'to change off to a Fedora now that the 
spring and sunshine suggests a change of season.

The line we quote you below is sold by some 
other stores. You pay 50c more for them elsewhere 
—that’s the only difference. Those who think they 
might invest the extra half dollar to better advantage 
can buy the identical hat here and save the balance 
for other purposes.

Men’s and Youths’ Soft or Fedora Hats, correct new styles for 
spring and summer wear, extra fine grade American fur felt, bands 
and bindings pure silk, natural tanned leather sweats^$2 is 
the usual price for these hats elsewhere, our price...............

1:
CATTLE MARKETS.

- ; • -■ r
7.25
7.22

7.25
7.22

7.38 7.50
7.52 BABY FOB $1000.

Cable* Steady — Trade Bviik nt 
Rather Lower Price* at Montreal.

Now York. March" "14. Beeves —Receipts 
5449; good steers firm, others steady; bulls 
steady, good cows steady, others weak; 
steers, $4.25 to $5.25; bulls, $3.25 to $4.25;

s, $1.75 to $3.25, Exports to-day 19 
tie and 40 sheep; to morrow, 890 cattle, 1510 
sheep and 4100 quarters of beef. Cal 
Ilecoipts 3431 ; the market opened 25»* to 
;50e lower; rinsed /50c off; Veals, $4 to SS 25; 
few < holre lot» early, $8.37Vj to $8.5o; little 
calves, $3 to $3.50; barnyard calves, $2.50 to
$V- • if I.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 11,418: sherp 
weak, lambs barely steady, 25c lower than 
hl»t Friday; sheep, $3.25 to $4.50; no 
prime sheep here: Iambs, $5.70 to $6.25; 
urn* ear (choice), $6.50.

I logs —Receipts 11.968; market steady; 
good state hogs, $5.90 to $6.

t ldcago Gossip.
McIntyre k. Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—Foreign markets were about 
steady. The appearance of snow In por
tions of southwest: opened the Ameri-in 
markets easier. The decline «ltd not last, 
however, mid the closing prices are about, 
the same as on Saturday. Minneapolis and 
Duluth were especially strong, the former 
closing at on ad \ a nee of a cent a bushel.

Wv do not believe that a mug hard win
ter in the southwest can fail to have had 
n very bad effect on the new crop and we 
look for very serious damage to develop 
during the coming month. Kansas City 
markets were firm, cash wb--»a± being espo 
Hally strong. More disposition was noticed 
to trade on the slior.t side by speculators 
end tills helped to cause the bulges and 
breaks to-day. We believe'wheat is worth 
the money. The next crop Is a long way 
from being secured.

Corn—The market developed an easier 
tone after an advance of %c In the May 
during the first hour and all the early ad
vance was lost. The volume of trade was 
rot large. Receipts should decrease some
what during the coming week. It Ik p«ir- 
linps fain judgment to buy July or Septem
ber corn on sharp breaks, rhe position of 
May is largely due to manipulation and its 
outcome is a question of how many shorts 
the bulls ran driv»' in.

rials—The market was put'ely a traders’ 
affair. The situai Ion is practically un
changed. ami it will require soin» new fac
tors to put new life in the deal.

Provisions— Somewhat larger recHuts 
were estimated for to-morrow, causing nn 
easy opening, from which there >vas no 
rally, closing prices being about the low
est. of the day. 
products nml as there was very little sup- 
j/ort prices slipped off rasll..-. Hogs at the 
yards opened strong, hut closed 5 cents low-

New York. March 14.—Wlio wantp to 
buy a baby 7 There is a young couple 
In Chrystie-street that has one to sell. 
She—for the baby is a girl—may be 
had at a bargain. Only one thousand 
dollars is the price asked, and in coivr 
sidération for this sum the parents are 
willing to agree to relinquish all claim 
upon the child and to contract never 
to see her again. The young couple 
want to sell the baby because they 
are poor. The fattier, John Weber, has 
been out of work for six months, And 
the mother has been ill. Mr. Weber 
figures that if he can get $1000 for the 
baby he will be able to set himself 
up in business for life.

ei

hi
- The two marine sharps were forlorn. 

They knew they could explain to all 
their friends but one. They kne^v that 
Billy Carroll, a Park Row Hibernian, 
wouldn’t believe a word about the Irish 
rat. Before telling Carroll of their loss 
they concluded to make one more effort 
to get hold of some shamrocks. Their 
chance came yesterday when the Um
bria came into port. An officer of the 
Cunarder had a box of shamrocks, and 
he parted with them. The marine sharps 
lost no time in presenting the entire 
box to Carroll. Then they told him how 
their first consignment had been de
stroyed.

“Sure,
all,” said Carroll. “He was wan o’thim 
Bundesraths. He took the shamrocks 
for watercress as the Dootchman did 
in the Irishman's saloon.”

LIVED WITH BROKEN BACK.

iEast Toronto.
East Toronto, March 14.—The rrguinr

meeting of the town council was held to
night, Mayor Dr. Walters presiding, ami 
Councillors Oakley, Ross, White, Berry. 
Johnson and- Richardson present. W. Cur
tis claimed payment for goods ties toyed 
l».v order of the health authorities at the 
time of the smallpox outbreak last sum-1 
mer. Accounts to the amount of -’73.04 
were ordered paid. Clerk Clay reported flu 
offer of purchase for a lot on Edwnvd-street. 
The matter was referred to the property 
committee.

Councillor Ross reported that tlie 
and light committee had considered the i 
probable revenue and expenses In eotvtoc-1 
tlon with the construction and operation i 
of the proposed new waterworks system, j 
with a substantial surplus in favor of the : 
town. The clerk was instructed to arraugc 
a meeting between the G. T. 11. oQ’ictals 
and ,tbe committee to arrange an agree
ment with the company in respect to sup
plying them with water for railway pur
poses. The bylaw was Introduced nu<l read 
a first time for the construction, mainten
ance and operation of a new system of 
waterworks, .and an Issue of debentures to

PI!

150Dowle Hears Bad New*.
Melbourne, March 

“Elijah” Dowie has received from his 
deputy in Zion City a circula^ in which 
he appeals frantically for Australian 
contributions to meet current expenses.

Government Oppose* Emigration.
Tientsin, March 14.—The government 

1* strongly opposed to the proposed 
emigration of Chinese to the Trans
vaal.

I14.—The Rev.East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 14. - -Cattle - Rehclpts 

4000 head ; best grades higher, common slow 
and lower; prime steers, $5 io $5.25: ship
ping. $4.50 to $4.90; butcher, $4 to $5; hei
fers, $3.25 to $4.65; cows. $3 to $4; bulls, $3 
to $4.25; stockovs ami feeders. $3.25 to $4; 
Stock heifers. $2.50 to $3; good fresti cows 
ami springers steady; common,. $2 to $3 
lower; good to choice. $40 to *50: medium 
to good $30 to $38: common. $20 to $28.

Ve ils—Receipts 400 head; 25c lower; $5.50 
to $7.50.

Hugs—Receipts 12.800 head : active; pigs, 
§4 to $5: others, 10c to 15.: higher: heavy, 
SO to $6.u5. a few $6.lo; mixed, $5.95 to $6; 
Yorkers, $5.80 to $5.95: i»ig-«, $5.80 to $6, 
mostly $5.90: roughs, $5.25 to $5.50: stags, 
*4 25 to $4.75: dairies, $5.70 to $5 90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 20.200 head: 
active: lambs, $5 to $6.05: yearlings, $fi.25 
to $5.35; wethers, $4.9u to $5.10; ewes, $4.60 
to $4.75; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.85.

water

Waltham Watches,the rat wasn't Irish at all. at

Te24 only 17-Jewelled Adjusted Waltham Movements, fitted in 
UUst proof screw back and bezel nickel cases, every watch 7 Qft 
guaranteed a good time-keeper, special price Wednesday .... I 'till

150 pairs 14K Rolled Gold Cuff Links, a full assortment of de
signs in embossed and raised patterns; these links would sell 
regularly up to 75c, Wednesday, special, a pair

Derby. Conn., March 14.—Altho his 
ease was known to be fatal, surgeons 

able to keep Albert E. Smith, 
of South Windsor, alive

Ol
sion
Phoj

were 
aged 29,
eighteen months with two of the verte
brae of his backbone broken. He died 
yesterday.

In August, 1902, Smith fell twenty- 
two feet from the loft of his barn, 
striking on his back across a beam. 
He was almost completely paralyzed 
and was speechless. When taken to 
the hospital the broken vertebrae were 
successfully knitted, but the injured 
spinal cord never recovered and par
alysis caused death.

Heart Palpitated. the omount of $43,000, and to provld9 for 
the payment of interest and sinking fund. 
The currency of the debentures Is to be 30 (jlimmer VVal1 Paper *‘§pecial Foi9 9years. The bylaw will be submitted nt an 
early date. Councillor Johnson presented 
the report of the property committee, es
timating the expenditure for the current 
year, which was referred to the flnnnc* 
committee. A bylaw was passed appoint
ing <’. T. Lyon, Haldenby and J. E. 
Zlcman members of the hoard of manage
ment oi Balmy Bench Park. A promt dent 
citizen mode a slot ment to the council 
that a petition praying for the annexation 
of th<* town to the city had been present**»! 
to him to-day. The party circulating the 
petition had made many statements which 
were misleading, and some absolutely fais*-, 
lie felt It to bo his duty to expose the 
methods of Uie promoters of the annexation 
schopiy. The mayor thanked the gentle
man. but most of the statements made bad 
appeared in an anonymous letter in The 
Siinudny World of March 13. and the coun
cil could pot take cognizance of the matter 
officially. If a request were to be made 
by the citizens, tlie mayor would call a ' 
public meeting to discuss the matter. -A. J. 
Russell
now before tlie legislature that would In
juriously affect the rights of the town as 
to the "disposal of sewage, that It should 
he looked after. Town Solicitor Grant will 
procure a copy of the bill and advise the 
mayor. Council adjourned at 10.45 nVlo *K.

The ladies' auxiliary will hold a “sham
rock sodal” in the Y. M. A. Hall on 
Thursday next, at 8 p.m. The proceeds 
will he added to the fund for building the 
proposed new ball.

The rinks of G. W. Orme rod and W. W.1 
Rotdb of the Aberdeen Curling Club will 
play the Lakeviews of Toronto at the rink 
of the latter to-morrow* evening.

The court of revision met in the council 
chamber nt 7.:to o'clock tonight to hear 
npI»ealK against the assessment fdr water 
mains recently laid. There were no appeal* 
and tlie assebsmentg were confirmed.

A paper on “The Tower of London" will 
be read by Mr. Ward of fît. Saviour's 
Church, in Norton's llall. East Toronto, at; 
8 o'clock on Wednesday evening, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Society. 
The meeting Is a free and open one.

prr-,1
SiTrade is very light in all 800 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, in pretty colors and up-to-date 

designs, suitable for any room or ball, complete combinations, regu
lar price 5c, 6c and 8c per single roll, your choice, Wedncs. 
day ...................................................................................................................

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

lmj>| 
rond 
pile] 

mad 
tiowl 
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.3or. Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, March 14.—About 700 head of 

cattle. 100 calves and 20 sheep were offered 
for sale at the east-end abattoir to-day.

Trade was brisk at rather lower prices 
thaï: were paid on Inst week’s markets. 
Sonv very prime cattle were sold at 5Uc 
per ill.

Good mediums sold at about 4Ue and or
dinary mediums at about 4c per lb; common 
stuck sold at from 2Jîe to per lb; a
very fine calf was sold for $11, the others 
bringing from $2 to $6 each.

Sheep sold at 3t;c to 3Ç;c per lb.
Lambs at 4c to 41 _.e per lb.
Fut hogs are declining lit price; good lot* 

sold at 5*4.• to near 5VaC per ib.

CbicHKO Live Stork.
Chicago. March 14.—Cattle Receipt# 25,- 

ttOb; market steady to 10c higher; good to 
prime steers, $5 25 to $5.80; poor to moditna,

Now York Dairy Market.
New York. March 14. Butter—Unsettled; 

receipts, 3787: creamery, extras, per lb., 24c 
in 24,2<'"- do., firsts, 21c to 23e; do., seconds. 
37c to 20-•: do., thirds, lue to 16c: do., held 
extras, 19Cc to 20c; do , firsts, 16c to 19.-; 
do., seconds. 15c Io 15Vi?; do,, thirds, 14c 
to l(Vjc; state dairy tubs, firsts. 19c to 21c; 
«in., seconds. 15c to 17*-; do., thirds, 14*» to 
14VVc; western, imitation creamery, extras, 
18c; do., firsts, llie to 17c: do., seconds, 
141 ^c to 15%**: renovated extra**. 17c: do., 
firsts. 15<* to T6c; do., seconds, 1 h* to I41j *; 
do., thirds, 12c to l.'te: western factory, cur
rent make, firsts. 15c to l5*.jc:
It*- to 14*i»c: d<».. thirds. 12V.<• 
hell. 13c to 15c; packing stock, current 
made. No. 1. 14*X»c: do.. No. 2, l:H^e to 14*»; 
do . »No. 3, 32^c to 1 : <•; do., held. 13c to 
15c: rolls, fresh, 13c to 15.-.

t’lieeae—Firm: re«-cipts 272*» boxes: stare 
full * ream, small fiiney. 12*-: do. choice, lie 

1l,/2**: do, late made, small, good to 
prime. 1i»7s**: 0 ». common to fair. 9»,*c to 
lo’jc: do. fall ma«Ic, large faiit'y. 12c; do, 
< hoiee. He to 11 »,..»«•: do. late made, large, 
good to prime, P»^4*-: do. common to fair. 
9'ic to 10Vic : do. light skims, choice, 8c; 
•io. prime, fi’je to 6%c: do. part skims, 
prime. 6c to 6*,e; d,>r gi»od. 5%C to 5%r:; do. 
ci'inmon to fair,
i Vc to 2c.

Eggs - Steady; receipts

9 inch Borders to match, per single yard .1
COULD SCARCELY EAT.‘•HATLESS MAN OK MACON” DEAD. 5a,e °f Scotch Linoleum.

Macon. Mo .March 14.—William V. Beach, 
for the last years known as "lie- ha Hess 
man of MaiXin," filed laic last nlaht ..f 
pneumonia, a victim to Ills theory, the 
physicians say, that a man would enjoy 
health liy discarding headgear In nil kinds 
of weather. For a quarter of a century 
Beach had never worn a hat. He declared 
that hats caused catarrh and baldness.

■we
fu!H- 29c .1 Yard.

We started this week with over a special ship
ment of Scotch Linoleum, which, if laid in a yard
wide strip would

two boxes or Nvhi'

MILBURN'S 
HEART and NERVE

tarn

•1o.. seconds, 
to 13!ic: do..

Til
pro

8now suggested that as a bill w*as theCOVER FIFTEEN MILES.
Yesterday we cut off a few miles. To-day 

we will shorten the track by a few more. We can 
serve you to-day or to-morrow whether you want 
to buy it by the mile, by the acre, or by the yard.

Several merchants bought their spring stock 
of Linoleum from this lot yesterday. They all 
paid twenty-nine cents a square yard. They 
think it is a pretty good snap and much less 
than the wholesale dealers sell it. It must be 
worth your while to buy your supply of Linoleum 
to-day or to-morrow. Please bring measure
ments. Here’s the story repeated :

BABOON'S LIKE INSVHBD.
Jh*
way
mail
The:

PILLSKenosha. WIs.. March 14. An Insurance 
agency nf this city has written a $2ô.i*«> risk 
on "Major Kelly." an educated baboon, 
owned by a New York animal trainer. The 
animal la well known in New York lie 

Liver Pills cure all troubles arising has been trained to a remarkable degree 
from torpor of the liver. Easy and The annual premium on the risk Is $25ou. 
quick, banish Sick Headache, purify 
the blood and eradicate all Impurities Non» of Ireland.
Irom the system. The demand is big. . The -annual meeting of the Sons nf ire-
The Pills are little, easy to take, pleas- , Protestant Association will ..... ivene in

M. Loger s Hall, Qin-eu-street and Denlsou- 
avenue, to-morrow, at 7.."in p.m. The first 
session will take the form of on open 
meeting, at which the following have been 
invited to deliver addresses: Mover 1 nil!

,R J, l\r ‘/a4me-r- M.L.A . Brn. Thomas 
C rawford M.L.A.. E. F. Clarke, M R. E. T. 
Malone*. K.< . «president I.RB.R.), R*T j 
( Speer*, p.r».. T. B. Reynolds. Aid. J. 
Noble, J. J. Graham and F. H. Woods. G. 
t bt Leger, Fred Dajie, D.O.M.. L.U.L., 
James Hunter, ex-AId. K. II. Graham.

1" be0or«ti Mrs. Edmond Brown, Inwood, Out., 
who«i oho lied almost given up hope 

of over getting well «gain.

40 Gem», JO Cent»—Dr. Agnew’s eitlvj
pa mm
arraj
two
Com
telenShe writes î “I was so run down that 

I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every mghi 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 

k and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn's Heari 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it 
use, that I had given up hope of 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my work 
ever since.”

Milburn’s Hçart and Nerve Pills an 
5° cts* box, or 3 for. $1.25, all dealers or

3c to 5c; do. full skin*», 

12,060 dozen ;

ofant results, no pain. Forty in a vial, 
10 cents.—141. vont 

pens 
; •
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evet2250 Extra Values JZ °o 
on Business Suits

In

pn
Before Squire Frankland.

Robert Hall was fined $2 for using insult- ' 
Ing language to Joseph Brooks of York 
Township, and John Mull let go on sus
pended sentence for taking nn over*-oat 
and smoek belonging to Frank Lawrence, a 
farmer, as be said, for part payment of 
wages.

ent^
endj
1903.

Wood bridge.
The < 'anadian Lacrosse Club of Wooti- 

nridge has organized for the season with 
these officers: Hon. president. Dr P D 
McLean: president. J. E. Harris: vire-nr-- 
sldeut, Charles Elliott: treasurer, C. F Wal- 
laee; secretary. E. W. Brown; field can 
tain r>. Norton; delegates to C L.A . T. »!. 
M allace. Nell Felkej-. The team will etver 
the junior C.L.A. series.

Tim French Kevolutlon.
Arrangements have been completed 

for the appearance of Lee Francis 
Lybarger. the famous criminal lawyer 
of Philadelphia, at an early date m 
Massey Hall. His subject will be The 
French Revolution.

28,000 yards Genuine Scotch Linoleum, -, 
slightly marked on one edge by water, 2 | 
yards. 3 yards or 4 yards wide, newest col 
ors and designs, including all the favorite 
patterns of tile and blocks, suitable for 
dining-rooms, halls kitchens, pantries,, 
bathrooms, vestibules, also for shops, for I 
sanitary wall covering, the chance of the 
year, regular 4Cc and 60c Linoleum, clear-1 
ing to-day, and sale continues to morrow I 
at, per square yard ............................................J
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This emphasizes the fact that in the present,
as in the past, we stand in the first ranks as to 
giving the very best service and value to 
many patrons. None are more conscious of 
this than our patrons themselves. Our choice 
lines of new spring materials offer better values 
than ever.

THE T. MILBURN CO., Lim I ted,
TOaOSTO, OBJ. Sale Register.

A credit tale of the farm stock, imple
ments and household furniture of the late 
Isaac ^tobo, lot 22, voncessloo C, Klngston- 
road. Scerhoro, will be h#dd on Thursday, 
March 17. at 1 o’clock. The stock Includes 
horses, cattle, pigs, a large assortment of 
implements, harness, hay, grain and roots, 
fowl and household furniture, etc. Terms 
Fat cuttle, fowl, grain, potatoes and all 
sums of $10 and under rash; 
amount or sum seyen months’ credit will be 
given by furnishing approved joint note*. 
Six per cent, per annum allowed for rash. 
P. Beldam, auctioneer.

our

MONEY ed.■ Iti forn
tun]Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

I «mow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quire* of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ua.

(jet the Habit.”tt
to

over that ton

.n,Ao,7e'CnSeM?’oh7oB,;"c:To7.‘e*t,OM
A misplaced switch at Middletown. XT., 

caused the death of Engineer William Fitts 
gerald.

Herman Hetnbrrger, aged 17, is being 
tried In Buffalo for murder, being one of 
the quartet of boy» who shot a store keeper 

, In attempting a robbery,

laR. SCORE & SON Lunch at Simpson’s and bring your visiting friend from 
out of town.

Si vs
<*OV<

Eyten-ive r redit auction sale of farm 
•to»'k. imnlem-nts. etc . the property of 
A Laniphler Bnrnhamthorpe. reel rountv 
takes pla-e Wednesday, March 16th, at 12 
«teleel. Join Thompson, Auctioneer. 12

Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. West, Toronto Phone and Mail Orders Will be Filled end Promptly 
qO llvered.

KELLER & CO.. *U
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